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reported east of the metropolis, some
munition centers in New England be-

ing badly crippled.
This slowing down of industry and

trade has allowed a good deal ot
retrospection and a fair amount of
prediction as to the future. The an-
nual reports to Bradstreets from over
100 cities are almost a unit in report-
ing an increase in the value of both
wholesale and retail trade in 1917 over
1916, the gains reported in these linesmmMM O il being outstripped, however, by the in-

creases in output of manufacture and

For

Immediate Sale
industry, which was, of course, stimu-
lated by war work and a very full
volume of domestic demand.

Weekly bank clearings, fo,749,218,000.
son's remarks, Walter Mac Ler.tore
introduced himself in connection with
George Washington and Abraham
Lincoln, and at the conclusion of his
talk the pupils were more than in-

clined to think the comparison favor-
able to Walter.

That spring is making Us prepara-
tions for its annual debut Is evi-

dent to the idle spectator who hap-
pens to be in the vicinity of the high
school baseball field. The cause fo.
such speculation on the part of said
spectator, is the busy scene of a
bui.'ch of young athletes warming up

D
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE I

Furnished by R. Allyn Lewis, i

private leased wire to all exchanges. r We Offer a Special

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, .Tan. t. "Peg top"

trousers, "pinch back" coats, French
facings, fancy flaps and patch pockets
are tho latest luxuries to be offered
as a sarifice to economy. In an ad-
dress here today on cloth economy be-

fore the delegates from virtually every
clothing center in tho United States,
M. Cutter, a member of the commercial
economy board, cited some of the limi-
tations in men's clothing that had been
decided upon as a conservative meas-
ure,

AH yokes and pleats are to elim-
inated, Mr. Cutter said, as well as out-Bi-

penny pockets, double breasted

American Beet Sugar 74- The regular meeting of the Hi Lite
American Can 39 &club has been postponed until Friday

night, January 4. The officers say American Car & Foundry. 71H
American Locomotive 56

V '! f0

am . W
all members should attend as there
is going to be something exception-
ally nice in' the line of entertain

American Smelt. & Refng 78
American Sugar Refng. 89
American TeL & TeL 10014ment.
American Zinc, Lead & S 14?iMr. Stauffacher is behind the organ
Atchison 85

sack coats and vest3 and cloth belts ization, and that in itself is enough
to assure anv prospective member Baldwin Locomotive 9

on coats. Baltimore & Ohio 53that nothing like boredom is to be
expected.Announcement was made that a war

service committee would be named to
represent the clothing industry in dea!- -

Bevhlehem Steel 79
Bethlehem Steel (B) 79
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 45

t y . Kig oarg
'ln."'ii-

J. $30 HATH
Watch for a side splitting illus California Petroleum i. ... 13'iins vita thn government.

o Canadian Pacific 136V.trated short story in the next Coyote
Journal. It's a humdinger and was Central Leather 66MARVEL AT THRIFT

OF FRENCH WOMEN
Ches. & Ohio 63written by Joseph Thalheimer, Jr. The

illustrator is too modest to allow his

for the approaching baseball season.
Yesterday afternoon witnessed the

first day of baseball practice by
the local high school recruits. The
Coyotes are determined to win the
championship they lost last year by
so narrow a margin. They are begin-
ning tryouts early to lessen the
strain durii.g the last few weeks of
Intensive training. The boys them-
selves need no urging to begin the
happy work as they are all super-anxio-

to get into the game. They
re out for Wood and laurels and

the scalp of tho Tempe normal team.
This season will undoubtedly be

the climax of the gradually ascending
ability of the P. If. S. nine, and it
the spirit of the team is the same as
the spirit of the present recruits,
there will be scarcely a doubt as to
the outcome of this year's schedule.

George Parker, who so ably as-
sisted in coaching last year's Phoe-ni- g

high school team, is the man
chosen to pilot the team this year.
He has had wide experience in ath-
letic circles, both as coach and
coached.

He is i.ow the machine-sho- p In-

structor at P. H. S. and is a great
favorite with his pupils.

4thletfc director MacEuen, an

Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 46
Chicago & Northwestern 94Iname to appear in these columns.
Chi., K. I. & Pac. Ry. 21

Much to the consternation of the
captains of the various military com Colorado Fuel & Iron 38

Corn Products Refng. 32?
Crucible Steel 56panies the new drill master has not This is a fine guaranteedarrived to take upon himself his of Distiller's Securities 34

Erie 16ficial duties. Confusion reigns when
there is no guiding hand to curb White Enamel Bath TubGeneral Electric 132
the animal spirits of the youthfu
cadets.

(From Leslies.)
The French housewife, with her na-

tive talent for economy, has saved
France up to the present time fully as
much as have those fighting in the
trenches. Good advice has been given
to Americans, If they will only take it.

The chapeau that evolves from the
Wt of lace and the flower and the rib-
bon left intact from previous cha-peau- x;

the girdle that emerges from
renovated silk and an old buckle, and
a new edging to give distinction to a
simple frock; the savory soup that
brews from the leftovers of yester

Great Northern, pfd. .'. 90

Great Northern Ore ctfs 26

Illinois Central 94

Interboro. Consol. Corp 8 2375full five feet in length and
a good buy at the regularBasketball practice was held last

Internat'l Harvstr., N. J 112night on the Y. M. C. A. courts.
Through the consent of the manage Int. Mer. Marine, pfd., ctfs 85

Kansas City S 17ment, the high school basketball team
Lienign vauey ') price. For only a FEW

DAYS we offer it at ... .
Louisville & Nashville 110nounces that he will have a defi

will be permitted to use the "Y"
courts during all the season. 'Prac-
tice begins at 6 o'clock in the f. o. b. my shop in Phoenixnite schedule or games ready soon.

The arrangements have not as yet
Mexican Petroleum 8114
Mo., Kan. & Tex., pfd 8

Missouri Pacific 22been made with other schools as to thi
exact dates of the various games, but Something ne win' assemblies is

due to take place 3O0n if the plans
National Lead 45
N. Y. Central 72
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford 31

it can be said without fear of con
tradiction that a long ai.d interest of the management of the expros

Norfolk & Western 10414ing list of game.s will make up the
Northern Pacific 86season. Athletic association season
Pacific Tel. & Tel 16
Pennsylvania'. 46

tickets on sale for one dollar and
a half, will be good at all games on
the home grounds or at the fair

sion class play works out. The
pupils will be given, a taste of real
vaudeville in a clever manner. The
girls are due to receive the big-
gest surprise of the day, as there
is one act planned especally for
their benefit and chagrin.

Reading
Rep. Iron & Steel IV'Agrounds.
Southern Railway 23
Southern Railway, pfd 59An- interesting assembly was a Southern Pacific 84Hfeature at the high school Thursday Studebaker Co 50morning. At the end of the second Texas Company 143
Union Pacific 115hour the signal bell sounded and the

student-bod- y was seated in the great Union Pacific, pfd 63
V. S. Industrial Alcohol .117assembly hall within a few minutes,

Walter Mac Lemore's suggestion,
or rather advice, to the girls of the
school was a good one. In' assembly
Thursday he urgently advised all
girls to manage to work domestic
arts into their course, even in prefer-
ence to Latin. His point was thai
the girls could do more by cooking
for the army than they could ever do
by being able to discover gerundives
in a dead language.

United States Steel 94Alter the various announcements
that come up at all assemblies were United States Steel, pfd 109

Wabash, pfd.. "B" 21made, Principal Cook introduced
Walter Mac Lemore and Dennis Glea- - Western Union 86
son, two Coyote grads, who have Westinghouse Electric 41
joined the colors. Dennis Gleasoi
gave a short ' talk on life in the
navy as experienced by him. His MERCANTILE PAPER

day's dejeuner these thinya amount
to genius.

Rich women who have had many
servants now have few. Expenses are
cut all along the line. Simple meals
and simple habits replace elaborate
ones. A lady buys clothes, but for
orphans and refugees, not for herself.

Poor women, who must reduce sim-
plicity to frugality what do they do?
They make one sou buy two sou's
worth by watching every centime.
This, for countless women in Paris,
means getting up at 5 o'clock in the
morning to get a choice of things at
the great market, Les Halles; walking
long distances to go where things cost
not so much as nearer home; walking
instead of riding; keeping vigilant
watch on the venders' carts along the
street for good values; turning plain
foods into attractive dishes by

sauce and a garnishing which
costs nothing.

In the old residence quarters of Paris
there are hundreds of women of aris-
tocratic connections and moderate
means who before the war had several
servants and wiio now have none, or
perhaps one. And to women of all de-
grees of wealth there could scarely be
a more interesting study than to see
how these gentlewomen and their hum-
ble helpers give a charming touch to
hard economy.

A representative household is one
where the regular income has sud-
denly stopped, but leaving a little
more than the small government al-

lowance. The ingenuity of house-
keeper and cook accomplishes won-
ders. In many a home, butter may
now be served once a week, and per-
haps with only one course. Perhaps
three large strawberries must suf-
fice for each serving at dessert, but
they will be served with a grace that
makes the eating of them a pretty
ceremonial. If gooseberries and cur-
rants are inexpensive they will com-
bine remarkably with other berries for
a compote. Perhaps dessert will be a
spoonful of jelly with a simple little
rake; or perhaps dessert will give way
to cheese, taking on a new attractive-
ness on its plate of green leaves.

V Take Advantage
Don't let this opportunity slip by if you h

' are building or if you need
a new fine tub in your t.

V home.

V GEO. HAGEMAN

rh PLUMBER
- r l Phone 712 ' "

in ll .......lf-- m ,r mm M Shl-t- l mm, ll .iiinl.il

NEW YORK. Jan. 4. Mercantilewitty remarks were the hit of the
Mac Lemore also reiterated to the

boys of the assembly that in' order
to be a successful army man the
study of mathematics is absolutely
essential.

gathering and every boy present be paper, 55; sterling 60 day bills,
i 4.7 Hi: commercial 60 day bills oncame favorably inclined toward the
banks. $4.71: commercial 60 day bills.navy on the spot. Following Glea
$4.70; demand, $4.75; cables $4.76

-
Bar silver, 89.
Mexican dollars, 72c.FINANCES AND

MARKETS Government bonds, steady, railroad
bonds, irregular.

Time loans, firm. 60 days, 90 days

vision, 'but extreme gains of 2 to 4
points were, materially reduced or en-
tirely forfeited at the end.

Pools were again active in special-
ties, notably Motors, but failed to en-
list outside support. Utilities were
heavy throughout, American Telephone
losinj almost six points, presumably
in connection with the new note issue.
Total sales amounted to 915,000 share.

Bonds were irregular,- - with weak

and six months, 6 (8 6.
Call money, easy. High, 4; low, 2;

ruling rate, 4; closing bid, 2: offered
at 3; last loan, 3.

METALSness in some junior rails. Liberty 4's
sold at $97 to $96.90 and the 3's at NEW Y'ORK. Jan. 4. Lead, firm.

Spot, $6.757.00; spelter, easy. Spot,
$7.627.87. At London: Copper spot,

$98.80 to $98.70.
Total sales, par value, aggregated

$4,250,000. United States bonds, old
issues, unchanged on call.

Commercial Review

110; futures, 110; electrolytic.
125. Tin, spot, 280; futures, 273.

Lead, spot, 29. 10s: futures, 28, 10s;
NEW YORK, Jan. 4. Bradstreet's Spelter, spot, 54; futures, j0.

feed barley, f2.802.r:..' LIVESTOCKtomorrow will say:
Post holiday influences, inventory-

ing, intensely cold weather east and
n-- Alfalfa hay $20 26.00.

Cattle Good steers, f9.50; mediumCOPPERS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW" YORK, Jan. 4. Trading in

stocks today was characterized by a
succession of confusing reversals, the
list recording no less than half a
dozen advances and declines. Lower
quotations prevailed at the close, im-
portant issues showing a preponder-
ance of losses, for the most part nom-
inal.
, Unsettlement started with the issu-
ance of the president's message deal-
ing with federal control of the rail-
roads. Although his recommendations
on this important question were in
line with popular expressions, rails

declined 1 to 3 points, wip-
ing out most gains in that quarter.

Rallies, probably resulting from
short covering, effected partial im-
provement, as much as two points in
a few instances, but this advance was
again lost in the final hour on re-
newed offerings of industrials.

United States Steel, which again
contributed heavily to the day's fairly
large turn over, fluctuated between
96 and 94, closing a fraction over its
minimum and a net loss of a point.
Coalers and Pacifies were the strong

.34

.30

.35

.55
1.00
1.73

.25

Chicago
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

CHICAGO, Jan. 4. Hog receipts, 2S,- -
POLISH RECRUITS SAFE
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

Fryers
Hens .. ...............
Turkeys,
Butter
Sugar, 9 lbs
Flour, 24-l- b. sack
Apples, 2 to 4 lbs. .....
Apples, box .,

steers, f9.00; grass fed steers, f9.00;
good heifers, f7.508.00; fair heifers,
$7.007.50; good to rair cows, f6.50

south and heavy snows at the west
have made for a quiet week in ordinary
distributive trade, and weather plus
coal and car shortage have curtailed

Compiled for The Republican by
R. Allyn Lewis, E. F. Hutton &
Co.'s leased wire. Hotel Adams
Building. 119 North Central Ave.

.69
2.10
2.10WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. The first (.50; bulls and stags, S6.006.50;

calves. $8.50; light calves, $9.50.n-- n
000; strong; 10c above yesterday s
average. Bulk, $16.20!& 16.50; light,
J15.60f. 16.45; heavy. ?15.0(S16.6j;
pigs, $12.00!gl5.00.

manufacture and industry. This latter
Asked Ssheep Ewes, flO; suckling lambs.condition appears most cute m the 25 3.00

16 ...fl4.50.5north Atlantic states, the coldest Cattle receipts, 5,000; steaay. na Hogs 125 to 150 pounds, fl3.50'weather ever recorded having special

contingent of Polish troops recruited
in America for service with the al-

lies has landed safely in France,
It was announcecf tonight by Colone'
James Mart it.' of the French military
mission. The unit, composel entire-
ly of men graduated from the Polish
training camp at Niagara. N. Y.,

.43effect in and near New York, where

Bid
3

62

11
1

19'

tive steers, $7.5013.50; stockers ana
feeders, $6.6010.40; cows and heifers, 14.50; hogs, 150 to 175 pounds, fla.00;

hogs, 175 to 225 pounds, fl5.50.11 fa.30ll.40; calves, J8.au faio.uv. Poultry Broilers, 34c; fryers, 27f1H Sheep receipts, 7,000; steanyj wem- -

Arizona Binghamton
Anaconda Copper ...
Austin Amazon
Arizona Commercial
Big Ledge
Butte & Superior
Con. Ariz
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Hecla
Calumet & Jerome ..

the coal shortage caused the closing
of many office buildings on several
days, the suspension of many indus-
tries, the crippling of educational and
charitable institutions and the shutting

ers, S9.35(o13.20; lamns, tm.iawn-"- -

..I
28c; roasters, 25c; old cocks, 15c
hens, 2224c; turkey hens, 2Sc; turkey
toms, 2ftc; ducklings, 221 28c; young
geese, 19c. '

will be attached to the Polish forces
now fighting on the west front. For
military reasons, the number of men

Kansas City
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 4. Hog re

.. .30
.35

6.00
3.50

.25

.05
.06
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10

64 V 65
450 460down even of war industries, notably

ceipts, 7,000; steady; bulk, flb.iuwin the contingent was withheld. yards. Similar conditions areest features of the transportation ip ....1 1

Bell peppers
Sweet potatoes, 3 lbs. ,

Oranges, dozen .. ...
Lemons, dozen .........
Lemons, box ..........
Grape fruit, box .......
Grape fruit, 3 for .....
Bunch vegetables, 2 for,
Cabbage .
Turnips, bunch ........
Celery, bunch .........
Lettuce
Summer squash, 1 lb.
Dry onions, lb
Potatoes, 7 lbs. for ..
Cucumbers, per lb ...
Lima beans
String beans, lb
Tomatoes, 3 lbs. ......
Egg plant, lb

16.45; heavy, f16.4r(H6.bo; pigs, u.uu
16Chile 15.50; light. fl6.00ffl 16.40.

Cattle receipts, 4,oou; steaay; pnmo
fed steers. $12.00S14.00; western
steers, f8.755T 11.00; cows, f 6.50 5i 11.00;
heifers, f6.50ffoll.5U; stocKers anc
feeders, f7.00ll.60. .20

.12

.10

.25

11-1- 6 Sheep receipts, 3.000; steaay; lamns,
--- HERE ARE SOME LEACH BARGAINS $16.00 17.10; yearlings, fl2.Ui 14.00;

wethers, fll.5Ulil2.75; ewes, f9.50igi
.1012,000.41 Bananas, 3 lbs. for ..... .23

Grapes, lb .15Denver
TO5XVER. Colo.. Jan. 4. Cattle re

ceipts. 1,500; steady; beef steers, fS.501

Chino 42
Dundee-Arizon- a

Emma
Green Monster , ft
Greene Cananea 39
Iron Blossom
Inspiration 47
Jerome Verde
Magma 39
Magma Chief
Miami 30
Mines of America 1
Kipissing 8

Nevada ConsoL 18
New Cornelia 16 Vi

Old Dominion 44

Pac. Gas & Elec. ..; 0
Pac. Fas & Elec, pr. .... 80
Ray Cons 23
Ray Hercules 2Va
Success 9

Shattuck Arizona 16
Shannon 5
Sup. & Boston 3

11.50; cows and heifers, .uu(tfu.uu;8
stockers and feeders, f7.0011.00;
calves, f9.00ll.50.16

Hoes, receipts 700; steady; top,
4

S16.45: bulk, f 1 6.00 (a 16.35.31
Sheep, receipts, 6UU; steaay; lamos,80

LOCAL PRODUCE MARKET

Home grown lettuce is coming on the
market now in large quantities. The
heads are large and tender and of fine
quality. A few shipments of home
grown cabbage have also been received.

A large shipment of cocoanuts was
received by tjie John F. Barker com-
pany yesterday. Cocoanuts are meet-
ing with a large demand this year.

Dealers are still paying $28 for first
class alfalfa hay. Nearly all of the
hay, either in the stack or baled in
sheds in the country surrounding
Phoenix, has been brought on the mar-
ket. What little hay that is coming
on the market now is being brought
from the Glendalo or the Chandler
country.

Dealers are paying the following
prices:

From To
Ranch eggs $ .45 f ...
Butter 45 .50
Hens 22
Fryers 24 .35
Feterita 2.50 2.75
Turkeys, pound 25
Milo maize .. 2.25 2.50
Kaffir corn 2.50 2.75
Wheat 3.75
Barley 2.60
Alfalfa 24.00 2S.O0

Retail Selling Prices
Eggs $ .55 f ...

fl5.5016.65; ewes, f 11.0011.3a.
3 WOOL

10 BOSTON, Jan. 4. The Commercial
Bulletin will say tomorrow:

5 Business in wool has been very ouii

Casabas, lb
Almonds, lb
Walnuts .. .........
Cauliflower
Cranberries, lb
Pomegranates, lb. ...
Chestnuts, lb
Persimmons, lb, .....
Rhubarb, 2 lbs
Brazil nuts, lb
Potatoes, cwt
Hubbard squash, lb. .
Feijoa, lb.
Cocoanuts. each
Peanuts, lb
Green peas. 2 lbs. ...
Pumpkin, lb
Dried sweet corn, lb. .
Filberts, lb
Eastern popcorn, lb...
Artichokes, each
Pineapples, pound ...
Brussels sprouts, lb. .
Salsify, 2 bunches ...
Parsnips, 3 lbs
Seed Potatoes, cwt. ..

.06

.30

.30

.15

.20

.05

.30

.20

.23
.35

2.75
.05
.15
.15
.25
.35
.04
.25
.30
.25
.20
.20
.15
.15
.25

3.75

3 during the past week, every one wait
10 ing for the wool auctions which ocSup. ConsoL 7

Tuolumne 1 1 curred on Thursday. Except for the
auction sales little has been done inTono Ext. 1 1

private trading. What has been sold4
36 has been at unchanged prices and
21 manufacturers report no change worthy

United Eastern 3T4
United Verde Ext. 35
United Motors 20

Utah 81
Verde Combination
Wright-Marti- n 6

We have, just now, soma exceptional offerings in good used cars and
it is to your advantage to come in at once to see them if you're in tho
market for a good car at the right price.
These we list in this ad are samples of the variety in our used car line.
You can't help finding a car of the size and price you want.

A Five-passeng-
er Ford; two extra tires, and covers; C9K A

car in excellent condition POeJu
Hupmobile, four-passenge- r, seat covers, in fine running IQCA
order . tPOtiU
Five-passeng- er Overland; 70nearly new v
A Haynes Demonstrator that is almost S 1250
Five-passeng- er Haynes in excellent --

J AAA
condition DUUU

When you buy one of these cars you are also given Leach Service,
no matter whether it's a car for $300 or one for $1500.

Come in and see these cars before you buy.

of note.
Scoured basis: Texas fine 12 months,

6y fl.68ffll.72; fine 8 montns, fl.551.60.
Territory: Fine staple, ?i.omi.8d;

GRAIN half blood combing, fl.751.80; three
eights blood combing, fl.451.50; finCHICAGO, Jan. 4. Fresh strength

I Tangerines. 3 lbs. for.fl.60tfil.65; line meaiumdeveloped in the corn market today clothing,
clothine. $1.55tft1.60owing largely to scantiness of re

Pulled: Extra, fl.801.85; AA, fl.70
1.80: A supers, $1.601.6o.

ceipts. The market closed firm to
c net higher at fl.27 for January

and fl.25 for May. Oats finished
unchaked to up, and provisions

The annual canvass of the unsold
stocks of wool throughout the country
made by the Commercial Bulletin asunchanged to a decline of 12 c

Almost from the outset, corn prices

STOCKS BONDS INVESTMENTS

R. ALLYf LEWIS
PRIVATE LEASED WIRE TO ALL EXCHANGES

displayed a tendency to advance. Not
withstanding that traffic conditions on
the railroads were said to have im
proved to some extent, the fact re
mained that no substantial increase ofLeach Motor Car Co.

of January 1 shows total stocks in
dealers' hands of 89,510,827 pounds,
compared with 78,805,484 pounds of
January 1, 1917. -- The Boston stocks in
dealers' hands were 34,960,130 pounds
in addition to 1,294,596 pounds of tops
and 2,544,101 pounds of noils, this year,
compared with total stocks last year
Of 44,099,481 pounds.

COTTON
NEW YORK, Jan. 4. Cotton closed

steady at a net advance of 12 to 1

points. Futures closed firm; January,

arrivals here had yet taken place, and OFFICESthe country offerings were not large. Correspondent

E. F. HUTTON & CO,
Members

New York Stok Exchang

On the other hand big qupantities of
soft corn appeared to be still awaitingr) 521 North Central Ave. px-j- A

Jerome Globe
Bisbee Prescott

Phoenix Adams Hoteldisposal on the part of rural holdersPhone 1456 and there were predictions current that
supplies available here next week f31.44; March, f30.98; May, f30.61;
would be more liberal, especially if juiy, $30.32; October,' f29.41,

road operations. Advances kept there
fore within moderate limits.

Oats climbed to the highest point
yet this season, and finished at the
topmost level reached. Demand from
shorts was persistent, and receipts
were meaker. The readiness with
which the market responded to buying
discouraged tne bears.

LAWHOM 8c PIPER
BROKERS

Correspondents, Logan & Bryan
Members New York Stock Exchange, Boston Stock Exchange and

- Chicago Board of Trade

PRIVATE LEASED WIRE
STOCKS BONDS GRAIN

W. W. LAWHON, Local Manager. Phoenix Offices, Commercial Hotel

LOS ANGELES MARKET
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 4. Butter,

creamery extras, produce exchange
closing price, 50c per pound; price to
retail merchants in square.
5152c per pound; price to retail
merchants in cartons, 5J53c
per pound.

Eggs: Extras, produce exchange
closing price, 49c; price to retail mer-
chants, 51 53c: case count; closing,
47c: price to retail merchants, 4951c;
pullets, closing, 47c; price to retail
merchants, 49 51c.

Receints. eertrs. 198 eases: hutter. fi:l- .-

Despite higher prices in the hoe mar
ket, upturns in provisions were more
than wiped out. Slowness of cash de
mand was a bearish factor. Close:

Corn Jan., 1.27; May, fl.25
Oats Jan., 79c; May, 77 c
Pork Jan., f45.30; May, f44.80.

Jan., J23.65; May, f24.07.
Ribs Jan., $23.37; May, f 23.97.

I 800 pounds.
1 Sonora wheat: Off market. Bright

i


